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XTremely easy
XTremely reliable

Draeger Interlock® XT
Information for Interlock Participants
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Draeger Interlock® XT
Gets You Moving Faster
The XT was specifically designed to be easy to use —
so you can spend more time driving and less time
interacting with the device.

WORKS IN EXTREME TEMPERATURES

Unlike other devices that need to be detached from
your car in extreme heat or cold, the Interlock XT can be
safely left in your car in temperatures as high as 185° or
as low as -40° Fahrenheit.
SIMPLE BREATHING TECHNIQUE

The Interlock XT requires a very simple “blow and suck”
technique that can have you on your way in under 10
seconds. Other devices may require you to breathe or
hum in complex patterns.
USER GUIDANCE

Through full text messages on the display, the XT will
give you step-by-step instructions on how to provide
a correct breath sample. It will also give you advance
notice of your next service appointment.

Scan for more
information.

INSTALLED ON ANY VEHICLE

Dräger can install the Interlock XT on any type of motor
vehicle, including motorcycles.*
SUPERIOR SERVICE

Dräger has a nationwide network of service centers that
can install and service the XT, plus a service hotline and
website to answer your questions 24/7. In addition, we
are one of only a few companies that provide roadside
assistance and offer a remote unlocking system, if state
approved, to help you avoid towing fees.
CAMERA OPTION AVAILABLE

If your state or county requires that breath tests be
recorded on camera, one can be added to the Interlock XT.
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*Depending on state regulations.

REQUIRED INFORMATION
TO SCHEDULE INSTALLATION
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–– Current contact information
–– Date of birth
–– Driver’s license number
–– Vehicle type
–– Owner information
–– Required date of installation
–– Agency requesting installation
–– Agent who receives the reports
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WHAT IS THE INTERLOCK XT?

The Interlock XT is a breath alcohol measuring device
with a vehicle immobilizer that is extremely easy to use
and extremely reliable. Like other ignition interlocks, the
XT only allows your vehicle to start if your breath alcohol
test result is below a regulated preset limit.
IS THE INTERLOCK MONITORED?

Yes, the interlock system records information such as
dates, times, test results, engine runs, and engine stops.
This data is provided to designated authorities as required
by your interlock program. Typically, the ignition interlock
is monitored and calibrated at one of our nationwide
service centers every 30 to 60 days.
WHAT SHOULD YOU EXPECT AT YOUR APPOINTMENT?

Installation needs to be scheduled by appointment.
A typical installation takes one to one and a half hours,
but can take longer on some vehicles. At the installation
appointment, you will need to complete the administrative
paperwork, including the contract and lease agreement.
You will also schedule your next monitoring check and
calibration appointment. The service technician will give
you a user manual in English or Spanish, teach you how
to use the Interlock XT, and answer any questions you
may have about the device.

DRAEGER SAFETY DIAGNOSTICS, INC.

To locate the service center nearest you or learn more
about Dräger, go to www.draeger.com/interlockxt
or call us at 800-332-6858.

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
Drägerwerk AG & Co. KGaA
Moislinger Allee 53–55
23558 Lübeck, Germany

Draeger Interlock is a trademark of Dräger.
For more information contact us at 866-385-5900
www.draeger.com
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